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TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Ann Cole, Commission Clerk - PSC, Office of Commission Clerk C,A 
\ L Bridget M. Groom, Assistant to Commissioner Skop 

Communication Received in Docket Nos: 070297,298,299 and 301-E1 - R4 
2007 Electric Infrastructure Storm Hardening Plan Filed Pursuant to Rule 2 ... 

This office has received the following correspondence: 

.~ . ~ ... .. - DlSTRIBl ' 5 ~ l . i '  ; ' . a  Phillip C. Allen, Port Director, Port Everglades 
Lori Vun Kannon, Director, Broward County Emergency Management gency 
Emma Shoaff, Mayor, Town of Pembroke Park 
James Bugyis, Sarasota Memorial, Health Care System 

The correspondence has not been viewed or considered in any way by Commissioner Nathan A. 
Skop. Under the terms of the advisory opinion from the Commission on Ethics (issued July 24, 
1991 as CEO 91-31-July 19, 1991), the following correspondence does not constitute an ex parte 
communication by virtue of the fact that it was not shown to the Commissioner. Because it is 
not deemed to be an ex parte communication, it does not require dissemination to parties 
pursuant to the provisions of section 350.042, Florida Statutes. However, in such cases 
Commissioner Skop has requested that a copy of the correspondence and this memo be, as a 
matter of routine, placed in the correspondence side of the file in this docket. 

Attachment 

I .__~/.~...l.._.,"--~-CI.I I, 
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Mary Macko 

From: Allen, Phil [PALLENQbroward .org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 27,2007 4:40 PM 

To: Office of the Chairman 

Cc: Office of Commissioner McMurrian; Office of Commissioner Carter; Office of Commissioner Skop; Larry 
Harris 

We understand that the Florida Public Service commission has FPL’s Electric Infrastructure Storm Hardening Plan 
under consideration for approval. 

As you are aware, Port Everglades was one of the first locations hardened by FPL in 2006 under their Storm Secure 
Plan. FPL established the Port as a priority as a result of difficulties encountered during the 2005 storm season which 
served to highlight the Port’s importance as the petroleum supplier to a broad region consisting of 12 counties with 
millions of citizens. The petroleum industry at Port Everglades is highly dependent on electrical power to load trucks 
destined for retail gasoline stations and pump jet fuel by pipeline to both Fort Lauderdale- Hollywood International 
Airport and Miami International Airport. There is no viable alternative to supply the region’s petroleum needs if Port 
Everglades is down for a protracted period of time. 

The Port was pleased with FPL’s initiative and efforts to correctly identify critical infrastructure facilities on both a 
micro and macro level, but more importantly, implement a timely upgradelhardening plan. We believe FPL’s efforts, 
combined with those of industry, local, state and federal governments, have reduced the likelihood that Port 
Everglades and its oil industry will encounter extended power outages in anything but the most intense of storms. 

We continue to support FPL’s program which focuses on identifying and hardening their systems which provide power 
to critical Florida infrastructure such as hospitals, government facilities, seaports, airports and key commercial arteries 
serving a public need during storm recovery. 

Sincerely, 

Phillip C. Allen 
Port Director, Port Everglades 
Broward County, Florida 

9/28/2007 
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September 26,2007 07,0256 

The Honorable Lisa P 
Chair 
Florida Public Sewi sion 
2540 Shumard Oak 
Tallahassee, Florida 32 0 
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I appreciate your favorable consideration of this request. 
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Sincerely, 

Lori Vun Kann6n 
Director 
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September 26,2007 

The Honorable Lisa Polak Edgar 
Chairman 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

Dear Commissioner Edgar: 

I understand that the Florida Public Service Commission is presently considering 
Florida Power and Light’s Electric Infrastructure Storm Hardening Plan for 
approval. As the Mayor of the Town of Pembroke Park, Florida, I strongly 
support FPL’s Plan and urge the Commission to approve it. Our residents were 
very frustrated by the lengthy storm outages during the 2005 storm season. We 
remain strongly committed to the goal of improving FPL’s electric system so that 
future storms will cause fewer and shorter outages. I believe that FPL’s Plan is 
needed to help achieve that goal. One of the particularly attractive features of 
FPL’s Plan is that it focuses resources in the early years on storm hardening the 
electric system that serves what FPL calls “critical infrastructure facilities”, which 
are facilities that help meet important public health, safety and security needs, 
such as Town Hall and hurricane shelters, as well as the electric system servicing 
the sort of businesses that help our community to get back on its feet after a 
storm. Florida Power and Light should be commended for taking an aggressive 
approach toward helping our citizens cope with the aftermath of storms, and its 
Plan should be approved. 

S inc ere1 y, 

E- skaa&& 
Emma Shoaff 
Mayor 
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From: Jim Bugyis [Jim-Bugyis@smh.com] 

Sent: Monday, October 01, 2007 2:44 PM 

To : Office of Commissioner Skop 

Subject: FPL Storm Hardening Plan 

October 1,2007 

Commissioner Nathan A. Skop 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

Dear Commissioner Skop: 

I understand that the Florida Public Service Commission is presently considering FPL’s Electric 
Infrastructure Storm Hardening Plan for approval. I am the Director of Facilities at Sarasota Memorial 
Hospital, an acute care facility located in Sarasota, Florida. I strongly support FPL’s Plan and urge the 
Commission to approve it. One of the Plan’s primary focuses is on hardening the electric system serving 
what FPL calls “critical infrastructure facilities,” which are facilities that help meet important public health, 
safety and security needs. Of course, this includes acute care hospitals, and FPL’s Plan has given a very 
high priority to hardening the electric system serving those hospitals. While Sarasota Memorial Hospital 
has backup generation, we never want to have to rely upon it as a primary source of power for an extended 
period following a storm because of the risk of a breakdown that would leave the hospital completely 
without power. I expect FPL’s Plan to provide substantial benefits to our Hospital and other acute care 
facilities, by helping to avoid loss of offsite power or minimizing the duration of such outages. Thanks to 
FPL’s current commitment to provide reliable electrical power to our facility we enjoy the comfort utilizing 
our emergency generation system on rare occasions. I would like to continue with the comfort level, and 
believe the Infrastructure Storm Hardening Plan would provide that during our most critical times. 

Respectfully yours, 

James Bugyis 

Director of Facilities 
Sarasota Memorial Hospital 
Sarasota, Florida 

10/2/2007 



October 1, 2007 

Commissioner Nathan A. Skop 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

Dear Commissioner Skop: 

I understand that the Florida Public Service Commission is presently considering FPL’s 
Electric Infrastructure Storm Hardening Plan for approval. I am the Director of Facilities 
at Sarasota Memorial Hospital, an acute care facility located in Sarasota, Florida. I 
strongly support FPL’s Plan and urge the Commission to approve it. One of the Plan’s 
primary focuses is on hardening the electric system serving what FPL calls “critical 
infrastructure facilities,” which are facilities that help meet important public health, 
safety and security needs. Of course, this includes acute care hospitals, and FPL’s Plan 
has given a very high priority to hardening the electric system serving those hospitals. 
While Sarasota Memorial Hospital has backup generation, we never want to have to rely 
upon it as a primary source of power for an extended period following a storm because of 
the risk of a breakdown that would leave the hospital completely without power. I expect 
FPL’s Plan to provide substantial benefits to our Hospital and other acute care facilities, 
by helping to avoid loss of offsite power or minimizing the duration of such outages. 
Thanks to FPL’s current commitment to provide reliable electrical power to our facility 
we enjoy the comfort utilizing our emergency generation system on rare occasions. I 
would like to continue with the comfort level, and believe the Infrastructure Storm 
Hardening Plan would provide that during our most critical times. 

Respectfully yours, 

James Bugyis 

VDirector of Facilities 
Sarasota Memorial Hospital 
Sarasota, Florida I I 

F. P. S. C. 
COMMISSIONER SKOP 

1700 South Tamiami Trail  Sarasota, Flor ida 34239-3555 
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State of Florida 
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DATE: October 2,2007 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Ann Cole, Conimission Clerk - PSC. Office o f  Commission Clerk 

Lorena A. Holley, Assistant to Commissioner McMurrian ,,. 

Communication Received in Docket Nos. 070297,298,299 and 301-El ~~ Review 
of 2007 Electric Infrastructure Storm Hardening Plan Filed Pursuant to Rule 25- 
6.0342, F.A.C. 

3m 

This office has received correspondence by e-mail from the following: 

dames Bugyis, Sarasota Memorial Hospital 

The correspondence has not been viewed or considered in any way by Commissioner 
McMunian. Under the terms of the advisory opinion from the Commission on Ethics (issued 
July 24, 1991 as CEO 91-31-July 19, 1991), the following letter does not constitute an ex parte 
communication by virtue ofthe fact that it was not shown to the Commissioner. Because it is 
not deemed to be an ex parte communication, it does not require dissemination to parties 
pursuant to the provisions of section 350.042, Florida Statutes. However, in such cases 
Commissioner McMuman has requested that a copy of the correspondence and this memo be, as 
a matter of routine, placed in the docket file. 

cc: Mike Cooke, General Counsel 
5 3  m 
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Kay Posey 

From: Jim Bugyls [Jim-Bugyts@smh com] 

Sent: Monday, October 01, 2007 2.46 PM 

To : Office of Commissioner McMurrian 

Subject: FPL Storm Hardening Plan 

October I ,  2007 

(‘om mi ssioncr Katri n a  .I. Mc M u n i  an 
Florida Public Service (’ommission 
2540 Shuniard Oak Boulevard 
I ‘a 1 1 ah as see. f: 1 o ri d a 3 2 3 0 9 - 0 8 5 () 

[>ear Coni ni i ss i oner M c M LI rri an : 

I undcrstand that the Florida Public Service Commission is presently considering FP1,’s Electric Infrastructure Stonn 
Hardening Plan for approval. J am the Director of Facilities at Sarasota Memorial Hospital, an acute care facility 
located in Sarasota, Florida. I strongly support FPL’s Plan and urge thc Commission to approve it .  One of the Plan’s 
primary focuses is on hardening the electric system serving what FPL calls “critical infi-astructnre facilities,” which are 
facilities that help meet important public health, safety and security needs. Of course, this includes acute care hospitals, 
and FPl,’s Plan has given a very high priority to hardening the electric system serving those hospitals. While Sarasota 
Menlorial Hospital has backup generation, we never want to have to rely upon it as a primary source of power for an 
extended period following a storm because of the risk of a breakdown that would leave the hospital completely without 
power. I expect FP1,’s Plan to provide substantial benefits to our Hospital and other ac~itc care facilities, by helping to 
avoid loss of offsite power or minimizing the duration of such outages. ‘Thanks to F-Pl,’s current commitment to 
provide reliable electrical pobcr to our facility we enjoy the comfort utilizing our emergelicy generation system on rare 
xcasions. I would like to continue with the comfort level, and bclieve the Infrastructure Storm Hardening Plan would 
7rovidc that during our riiost critical times. 

iespectfully yours, 

ames Hugyis 

)i  rec tor of Faci I i t ies 
iarasota Memorial Ilospital 
‘a ram t a, Fl o r i d a 
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DOCUMENT NO. 

From: Ann Cole 

Sent: 
To : 
cc: Ann Cole 

Subject: FW: FPL Storm Hardening Plan 

Monday, October 01, 2007 4:35 PM 

Hong Wang; Kimberley Pena 

Please handle as requested by the Chairman’s office 

From: Office of the Chairman 
Sent: Monday, October 01, 2007 3:22 PM 
To: Ann Cole; Tim Devlin 
Subject: FW: FPL Storm Hardening Plan 

Ann, Please place in Docket 070297-El 

Tim, Please handle. 

Sandy 

From: Jim Bugyis [mailto:Jim-Bugyis@smh.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 01, 2007 2:40 PM 
To: Office of the Chairman 
Subject: FPL Storm Hardening Plan 

October 1, 2007 

The Honorable Lisa Polak Edgar 
Chairwoman 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

The Honorable Lisa Polak Edgar: 

I understand that the Florida Public Service Commission is presently considering FPL’s Electric Infrastructure Storm 
Hardening Plan for approval. I am the Director of Facilities at Sarasota Memorial Hospital, an acute care facility located 
in Sarasota, Florida. I strongly support FPL’s Plan and urge the Commission to approve it. One of the Plan’s primary 
focuses is on hardening the electric system serving what FPL calls “critical infrastructure facilities,” which are facilities 
that help meet important public health, safety and security needs. Of course, this includes acute care hospitals, and 
FPL’s Plan has given a very high priority to hardening the electric system serving those hospitals. While Sarasota 
Memorial Hospital has backup generation, we never want to have to rely upon it as a primary source of power for an 
extended period following a storm because of the risk of a breakdown that would leave the hospital completely without 

10/1/2007 
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power. I expect FPL’s Plan to provide substantial benefits to our Hospital and other acute care facilities, by helping to 
avoid loss of offsite power or minimizing the duration of such outages. Thanks to FPL’s current commitment to provide 
reliable electrical power to our facility we enjoy the comfort utilizing our emergency generation system on rare 
occasions. I would like to continue with the comfort level, and believe the Infrastructure Storm Hardening Plan would 
provide that during our most critical times. 

Respecthlly yours, 

James Bugyis 

Director of Facilities 
Sarasota Memorial Hospital 
Sarasota, Florida 

10/1/2007 
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TAI.LAH4SSEE. F~.OKIDA 32399-0850 

-M-E-M-0-R-A-N-D-U-M- 

DATE: Octohur I ,  2007 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Ann ('ole, Commission Clerk - PSC, Office of Commission Clerk 

Lorciia A .  tfolley, Assistant to Commissioner McMurrian 

Correspondence Received in Dockets 070297,298,299, and 301-€1 

The attached mcnio uas submitted to the Office of the Commission Clerk on Friday, September 
28, 2007, with instrucrions to be placed in the correspondence sidc of the docket file. In 
addition, please place the memo and correspondence in the docket file. 

Thank you. 

Attachment 

cc: Mike Cooke 
Advisors to Commissioners 



State of Florida 

- M - E - M -0- R- A - N - D - [I- M - 

DATE: Scptcnlhcr 2s. 2007 

'r o 
FROM: 

RE : 

Ann ('ole. ('ommission Clerk - PSC, Office o f  C'omniission ('lcrk 

Lorena A .  I lollcy, Assistant to Commissioner McMurrian 

C'omniiinication Received in Docket Nos. 070207. 298, 200  and 301 - E l  
of2007 Elcclric Infrastructure Storm 1 tardcning Plan Filed Pursuant to Rule 25-  
0.0342. l . , A . C ' .  

Review 

This oflice has received correspondence by e-mail from thc following: 

Iimnia Shoaff, Mayor of' thc Tou ti of Pembroke Park. Florida 
I n r i  V u n  Kannon, Dircctor. Broward Emergency Management Agency 
Phillip C'. Allcn. Port Dircctor. F'ot~ Everglades 
Dan Lang, Administrator, I la11 I-ax Health Medical Center 

The correspondence has not been viewed or considered i n  any u'ay by Commissioner 
McMurrian. Ilnder the terms of'the advisory opinion from the C'oniniission on Ethics (issued 
.Iuly 24, I991 as CEO 9 1-3 1 -.Itily 19, 1991), the following letter does not constitute an ex parte 
communication by  \.irttic of'thc fact that i t  was not shown to thc Commissioner. B C C X I S ~  it  is 
not deemed to be an ex parte communication, i t  does not require dissemination to parties 
pursuant to the provisions of section 350.042, Florida Statutes. Howc\.cr, in such cases 
('onitnissioncr McM~trrian has requested that a copy of'the cot-respondencc and this memo be, as 
ii matter ofroutinc, placed in  thc correspondence side of thc file in this dockct. 

cc: Mike Cooke. (;encr-aI ('oitnscl 
Advisors to ('omniissioiicrs 

Attachment 



. Kay Posey 

From: Sonia Greer [SGreer@townofpembrokepark com] 

Sent: 

To : 

Attachments FPL PSC letter-emma doc 

Wednesday, September 26, 2007 2 48 PM 

Office of the Chairman Office of Commissioner McMurrian, Office of Commissioner Carter, 
Commissioner skop@psc state us, Larry Harris 

Please review the attached letter f rom Emma Shoaff, Mayor of the Town of Pembroke Park, Florida. 

Thank you 

912 812 00 7 



September 26. 2007 

_. I he Honorable Lis;t Polak Edgar 
('hainnan 
ls'loi-ida Public Sen I C C  ('ommission 
2540 Shuniard Oak t3oLilevai-d 
?'a 1 1 ah assee, f: 1 or 1 ti a 3 2 3 99-0 8 5 0 

Dear C'onini i sst oner Edgar: 

I understand that thc Florida Public Service Commission is presently considering 
Florida Power a n d  Light's Electric Infrastructure Stonn Hardcning Plan for 
approLd. As the Mayor of the Town of Pembroke Park, Florida, 1 strongly 
support FPL's Plan and urge the Commission to approve i t .  Our residents wcre 
very fi-ustratcd by tlic lengthy stonii outages during the 2005 stonn scasoi~. W e  
reniain strongly committed to the goal of improving FPL.'s electric system so that 
f i i t i m  stomis \vi11 came fena- and shorter outages. I believe that FPI..'s Plan i s  
necded to help achieve that goal. One of the particularly attractive features of 
FPL's Plan is that i t  fbcuses resources in the early years 011 stoini hardening the 
clcctric system that serves what FPL calls "critical infrastruct~ire hcilities", \vhich 
arc t'dcilitics that help rnect important public health, safety and security needs, 
such as Town f-tall anti huiricane shelters, as well as the electric system servicing 
the sort of businesses tha t  help our community to get back on i t s  fect after a 
stonii. Florida Powcr and Light should be commended for taking an aggressive 
approach toward helping our citizens cope with the afiemiath of' storms, and its 
P I an sho ii Id bc approved . 

Sincerely, 

E in ni a Slioa 11' 
Mayor 



. Kay Posey 

From: 

Sent: 

To : 

c c :  

Subject: 

Attachments: FPL Electric Infrastructure Storm Hardening Plan pdf 

Maloney, Deborah P [DPMALONEY@broward org] on behalf of Vunkannon, Lori [LVunkannon@broward org] 

Thursday, September 27, 2007 9 08 AM 

Office of the Chairman 

Office of Commissioner McMurrian, Office of Commissioner Carter, Office of Commissioner Skop, Larry Harris 

PSC letter supporting FPL's Storm Hardening Plan 

Ip Dear Chair Edgar: 

Please accept thc attached letter supporling FPL's Electric Infrastructure Stonn I4ardeu;ng Plan 

Deborah P Maloney 
L 

' Division Administrative Assistant 
B Broward Emergency Management Agency 

Phone 954-831 -3905 
Fax 954-382-5805 

1 dpmaloney@ broward.org 

d 

d 



The Honorable Lisa Polak Edgar 
Chair 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

Dear Chair Edgar: 

I understand that the Florida Public Service Commission is presently considering 
FPL's Electric Infrastructure Storm Hardening Plan for approval. As the Director 
of Emerqency Operations for Broward County, I strongly support FPL's Plan and 
urge the Commission to approve it. One of the Plan's pritmary focuses is on 
hardmirig the electric system serving what FPL calls "critical infrastructure 
facilities" which are facilities that help meet important public health, safety and 
security needs such as acute care hospitals and 911 centers. FPL has worked 
closely with me and other emergency operation's directors to identify the critical 
infrastructure facilities that are most important to our respective communities and 
then is directing its initial hardening activities specifically toward those facilities. I 
have been very pleased with FPL's cooperation and responsiveness in this 
regard. Frorn an emergency management perspective, there is nothing more 
important during and following a storm than having critical infrastructure facilities 
fully functioning. I expect FPL's Plan to provide substantial benefits during future 
storms by helping to avoid electric outages at those facilities or minimizing their 
d u ra ti o I . 

I appreciate your favorable consideration of this request. If you have any 
additional questions or concerns please contact me at 954-831 -3900. 

Sincereiy, 

Lori Vun Kannon 
Director 

LVK/d pm 



Kay Posey 

From. Allen. Phil [PALLENQbroward org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 27, 2007 4 40 PM 

To: Office of the Chairman 

Cc: Office of Commissioner McMurrian, Office of Commissioner Carter, Office of Commissioner Skop, Larry Harris 

We understand that the Florida Public Service commission has FPL’s Electric Infrastructure Storm Hardening Plan under 
consideration for approval. 

As you are aware, Port Everglades was one of the first locations hardened by FPL in 2006 under their Storm Secure Pian. FPL 
established the Port as a priority as a result of difficulties encountered during the 2005 storm season which served to highlight the 
Port’s importance as the petroleum supplier to a broad region consisting of 12 counties with millions of citizens. The petroleum 
industry at Port Everglades is highly dependent on electrical power to load trucks destined for retail gasoline stations and pump jet 
fuel by pipeline to both Fort Lauderdale- Hollywood International Airport and Miami International Airport. There is no viable 
alternative to supply the region’s petroleum needs if Port Everglades is down for a protracted period of time. 

The Port was pleased with FPL’s initiative and efforts to correctly identify critical infrastructure facilities on both a micro and macro 
level, but more importantly, implement a timely upgradeihardening plan. We believe FPL’s efforts, combined with those of 
industry, local, state and federal governments, have reduced the likelihood that Port Everglades and its oil industry will encounter 
extended power outages in anything but the most intense of storms. 

We continue to support FPL’s program which focuses on identifying and hardening their systems which provide power to critical 
Florida infrastructure such as hospitals, government facilities, seaports, airports and key commercial arteries serving a public need 
during storm recovery 

Sincerely, 

Phillip C Allen 
Port Director, Port Everglades 
Broward County, Florida 

9/28/2007 



Kay Posey 

From: Lang, Dan [Dan.Lang@halifax org] 

Sent: 

To: Office of the Chairman 

cc: 

Subject: HalifaxHospitalLetter (2) doc 

Attachments: HalifaxHospitalLetter (2) doc 

Friday, September 28, 2007 10.19 AM 

Office of Commissioner McMurrian, Office of Commissioner Carter, Larry Harris 

Please consider the attached letter of support for hardening the electrical supply to Halifax Medical Center to help ensure power 
during hurricanes and storms. During the hurricanes, we typically will have 500 patients who all depend on us to keep them safe. 
We appreciate your consideration. 

9/28/2007 



September 28, 2007 

Honorable Lisa Polak Edgar, Chair 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

Dear Commissioner Edgar: 

I understand that the Florida Public Service Commission is presently considering 
FPL’s Electric Infrastructure Storm Hardening Plan for approval. I am the 
Administrator of Halifax Health Medical Center Hospital, a 487 bed facility and 
Level II Trauma Center located in Daytona Beach, Florida. Halifax Hospital was 
the Corporate Champion of the Year for Working Families in Central Florida and 
our Emergency Department is the fourth busiest in the state of Florida. 

I strongly support FPL’s plan and urge the Commission to approve it. One of the 
plan’s primary focuses is on hardening the electric system serving what FPL calls 
“critical infrastructure facilities,” which are facilities that help meet important 
public health, safety and security needs. Of course, this includes acute care 
hospitals, and FPL’s plan has given a very high priority to hardening the electric 
system serving those hospitals. While Halifax Health Medical Center has backup 
generation, we never want to have to rely upon it as a primary source of power 
for an extended period following a storm because of the risk of a breakdown that 
would leave the hospital completely without power. I expect FPL’s plan to 
provide substantial benefits to Halifax Health Medical Center Hospital and other 
acute care facilities, by helping to avoid loss of offsite power or minimizing the 
duration of such outages. 

Sincerely , 

Dan Lang 
Administrator 
Halifax Health Medical Center 

cc: Commissioner Nancy Argenziano 
Commissioner Matthew M. Carter, I1 
Commissioner Katrina J. McMurrian 
Commissioner Nathan A. Skop 



State of Florida 
030 30 I 

T -\I.I.AHASSEE, FLOKIDA 32399-0850 

-1M-E-M-O-R-A-N-D-U-M- 
I / 

DATE: September 28,2007 

FROM: 

TO: Ann Cole, Commission Clerk - PSC'. Otfice of  

Lorena A. Holley, Assistant to ('ommissioner McMun-ian 

RE: Comniunication Received in Docket Nos. 070297, 298, 29vand 301 -E1 .- Review 
of2007 Electric Infrastructui-c Stonn tjardening Plan Filed Pursuant to Rule 25- 
6.0342. F.A.C. 

This office has received correspondence by e-mai I from the following: 

Emma Shoaff, Mayor of the Town of Pembroke Park, Florida 
Lori Vun Kannon. Director, Broward Emergenq Management Agency 
Phillip C. Allen, Port Director, Port Everglades 
Dan Lang, Administrator, Halifax Health Medical ('enter 

The con.espoiidencc has not been viewed or coilsidered i n  any way by Commissioner 
McMurrian. Under the terms of the advisory opinion from the Commission on Ethics (issued 
July 24, 1991 as CEO 91-31-July 19, 1991). the following letter does not constitute an ex aarte 
communication by virtue of the fact that it was not shown to the Commissioner. Because it is 
not deemed to be an ex parte communication, i t  does not require dissemination to parties 
pursuant to thc provisions of section 350.042, Florida Statutes. However, in such cases 
Commissioner McMurrian has requested that a copy of the correspondence and this memo be, as 
a matter of routine. placed in the correspondence side of the file in this docket. 

cc: Mike Cooke, General Counsel 
Advisors to Commissioners 

Attachment 



. Kay Posey 

From: 

Sent: 

To : 

Attachments FPL PSC letter-emrna doc 

Sonia Greer [SGr eer@townofpernI,rokepark com] 

Wednesday, September 26, 2007 2 48 PM 

Office of the Chairman Office of Commissioner McMurrian, Office of Commissioner Carter 
Corrimissioner skop@psc state us, Larry Harris 

Please review the attached le t ter  from Emma Shoaff, Mayor of t h e  Town of Pembroke Park, Florida. 

Thank you. 

/2 812 007 



Scptcnihcr 20. 2007 

I iiridcrstaiiti that tlic Florida Public Scrvicc Cornmissioii is prcscntly considering 
Florida f’ower m c i  1,igtit’s Electric lnfrustructurc Stonn I lardcning Plan fix 
;ippro\.al. As the !Mayor of the Towti o f  Pcnibroke Park .  Florida, I strongly 
siipport FPl.’s l’lan atid urge the (‘oiniiiissioii to approve i t .  ()LIT residents u crc 
\‘cry histrated by the leiigthy stonn outages during the 2 0 0 5  storm sc;isoti. We 
remain strongly comiiiittcd to the goal of itiipro\iiig FPL’s electric system so tha t  
flittire stoniis xi11 caiIsc ti‘ucr and shorter oiitagcs. I b c l i ac  that I.’PI ‘ s  1’l;in is 
ticccieci t o  help iicliic\,e that goal. Otic of the particularly attractive features of‘ 
FP1,’s Plan is tha t  i t  I’ociises resources in  tlic early ycars OH storni liarciuiitig the 
clcctric system tliat s e r ~ e s  what I.’PI, calls “critical infrastructure l.acilities”, nliicli 
arc facilities that liclp iiiect important public health, safety and  scciirity ~icctis. 
sucli as T o w n  Ilall a n d  Iiiirricaiie shelters. as well as the electric system servicing 
the sort o f  hiisiticsscs that Iielp o u r  comiiiutiity to get back 011 its feet afier a 
storrn. Florida l’o\vcr and Light sliould bc conitiicnded Ihr taking an aggressive 
~ipproacli toward  Iiclping our citiLctis cope u,ith the  aftcrniatli of’ stortiis, and its 
P 1 a ri s 1 1 0  LI 1 d b c a 1-1 p roved . 

Si ticcrcly, 

I’I?lnla s Iioa ff‘ 
Mayor 



Kay Posey 

From: Maloney, Deborah P. [DPMALONEY@broward.org] on behalf of Vunkannon, Lori [LVunkannon@broward.org] 

Sent: 

To : 

Thursday, September 27, 2007 9 08 AM 

Office of the Chairman 

cc: Office of Commissioner McMurrian, Office of Commissioner Carter, Office of Commissioner Skop, Larry Harris 

Subject : PSC letter supporting FPL’s Storm Hardening Plan 

Attachments: FPL Electric Infrastructure Storrn Hardening Plan.pdf 

Plcasc acccpr tlic attaclicd Icttci- supporritig FPL’s E loctric Infrastructure Stonn I lardeniiig PI,m 

Deborah P Maloney 
‘L 

’ Division Administrative Assistant 
, Broward Emergency Management Agency 

’’ 
Phone 954-831 -3905 
Fax 9 54 - 3 8 2 - 580 5 
dpmaloney@broward org 



, 

The Honorable Lisa Polak Edgar 
Chair 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

Dear Chair Edgar. 

I understand that the Florida Public Service Commission is presently considering 
FPL's Electric Infrastructure Storm Hardening Plan for approval. As the Director 
of Erner(.jency Operations for Broward County, I strongly support FPL's Plan and 
urge the Commission to approve it. One of the Plan's primary focuses is on 
ha rd mi I r )  (1 t h e e I e c t r i c system se rvi ng what F P L ca I I s "c r i t ica I i n f r a s t r ~i ct u re 
facilitl<?S ' 'which are facilities that help meet important public health, safety and 
security needs such as acute care hospitals and 911 centers. FPL has worked 
closely with me and other emergency operation's dircctors to identify the critical 
infrastructure facilities that are most important to our respective conmurIities and 
then is directing its initial hardening activities specifically toward those facilities. I 
have been very pleased with FPL's cooperation and responsiveness in this 
regard Frorn an emergency management perspective, there is nothing more 
importar i t  during and following a storm than having critical infrastructure facilities 
fully functioning. I expect FPL's Plan to provitle substantial benefits during future 
storms t jy  helping to avoid electric outages at those facilities or minimizing their 
diira t ioii . 

I apprt.c,iate your favorable consideration of this request If you have ariy 
additional questions or concerns please contact me at 954-831 -3900 

S in c e rc 1 y 

Lori Vun Kannon 
Director 

LVK/d p m 



, KayPosey 

From. Allen. Phil [PALLENQbroward org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 27,2007 4 40 PM 

To: Office of the Chairman 

Cc: Office of Commissioner McMurrian, Office of Commissioner Carter, Office of Commissioner Skop. Larry Harris 

We understand that the Florida Public Service commission has FPL’s Electric Infrastructure Storm Hardening Plan under 
consideration for approval. 

As you are aware, Port Everglades was one of the first locations hardened by FPL in 2006 under their Storm Secure Plan FPL 
established the Port as a priority as a result of difficulties encountered during the 2005 storm season which served to highlight the 
Port’s importance as the petroleum supplier to a broad region consisting of 12 counties with millions of citizens The petroleum 
industry at Port Everglades is highly dependent on electrical power to load trucks destined for retail gasoline stations and pump jet 
fuel by pipeline to both Fort Lauderdale- Hollywood International Airport and Miami International Airport There is no viable 
alternative to st~pply the region’s petroleum needs if Port Everglades is down for a protracted period of time 

The Port was pleased with FPL’s initiative and efforts to correctly identify critical infrastructure facilities on both a micro and macro 
level, but more importantly implement a timely upgradeihardening plan We believe FPL’s efforts, combined with those of 
industry, local state and federal governments, have reduced the likelihood that Port Everglades and its oil industry will encounter 
extended power outages in anything but the most intense of storms 

We continue to support FPL’s program which focuses on identifying and hardening their systems which provide power to critical 
Florida infrastructure such as hospitals, government facilities, seaports, airports and key commercial arteries serving a public need 
during storm recovery 

Sincerely, 

Phillip C. Allen 
Port Director, Port Everglades 
Broward County, Florida 



, Kay Posey 

From: 

Sent: 

To : 

cc:  

Subject: HalifaxHospitalLetter (2) doc 

Attachments: HalifaxHospitalLetter (2) doc 

Lang, Dan [Dan Langahalifax ory] 

Friday, September 28, 2007 10 19 AM 

Office of the Chairman 

Office of Commissioner McMurrian, Office of Commissioner Carter, Larry Harris 

Please consider the attached letter of support for hardening the electrical supply to Halifax Medical Center to help ensure power 
during hurricanes and storms During the hurricanes, we typically will have 500 patients who all depend on us to keep them safe 
We appreciate your consideration 

' l Z X /  2007 



September 28, 2007 

Honorable Lisa Polak Edgar, Chair 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

Dear Commissioner Edgar: 

I understand that the Florida Public Service Commission is presently considering 
FPL’s Electric Infrastructure Storm Hardening Plan for approval. I am the 
Administrator of Halifax Health Medical Center Hospital, a 487 bed facility and 
Level I1 Trauma Center located in Daytona Beach, Florida. Halifax Hospital was 
the Corporate Champion of the Year for Working Families in Central Florida and 
our Emergency Department is the fourth busiest in the state of Florida. 

I strongly support FPL’s plan and urge the Commission to approve it. One of the 
plan’s primary focuses is on hardening the electric system serving what FPL calls 
“critical infrastructure facilities,” which are facilities that help meet important 
public health, safety and security needs. Of course, this includes acute care 
hospitals, and FPL’s plan has given a very high priority to hardening the electric 
system serving those hospitals. While Halifax Health Medical Center has backup 
generation, we never want to have to rely upon it as a primary source of power 
for an extended period following a storm because of the risk of a breakdown that 
would leave the hospital completely without power. I expect FPL’s plan to 
provide substantial benefits to Halifax Health Medical Center Hospital and other 
acute care facilities, by helping to avoid loss of offsite power or minimizing the 
duration of such outages. 

Sincerely, 

Dan Lang 
Administrator 
Halifax Health Medical Center 

cc: Commissioner Nancy Argenziano 
Commissioner Matthew M. Carter, I I  
Commissioner Katrina J. McMurrian 
Commissioner Nathan A. Skop 
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Ann Cole 0 7 0 2 4 7  0-?030(  
From: Ann Cole 

Sent: 

To: 
Subject: RE: HalifaxHospitalLetter (2).doc 

Friday, September 28, 2007 12:04 PM 

Office of the Chairman; Tim Devlin 

FPSC, CLK - 

DOCUMENT NO. loz6b -o+ 
DISTRIBUTION: 

Thank you. This will be placed on the correspondence side of Docket No. 070297-El today. 

From: Office of the Chairman 
Sent: Friday, September 28, 2007 11:36 AM 
To: Ann Cole; Tim Devlin 
Subject: Fw: HalifaxHospitalLetter (2).doc 

Another letter for handling and inclusion in Docket 070297-El. 

From: Lang, Dan [mailto:Dan.Lang@halifax.org] 
Sent: Friday, September 28, 2007 10:19 AM 
To: Office of the Chairman 
Cc: Office of Commissioner McMurrian; Office of Commissioner Carter; Larry Harris 
Subject: Ha I ifaxHospita I Letter (2). doc 

Please consider the attached letter of support for hardening the electrical supply to Halifax Medical Center to 
help ensure power during hurricanes and storms. During the hurricanes, we typically will have 500 patients who 
all depend on us to keep them safe. We appreciate your consideration. 

9/28/2007 



September 28, 2007 

Honorable Lisa Polak Edgar, Chair 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

Dear Commissioner Edgar: 

I understand that the Florida Public Service Commission is presently considering 
FPL’s Electric Infrastructure Storm Hardening Plan for approval. I am the 
Administrator of Halifax Health Medical Center Hospital, a 487 bed facility and 
Level II Trauma Center located in Daytona Beach, Florida. Halifax Hospital was 
the Corporate Champion of the Year for Working Families in Central Florida and 
our Emergency Department is the fourth busiest in the state of Florida. 

I strongly support FPL’s plan and urge the Commission to approve it. One of the 
plan’s primary focuses is on hardening the electric system serving what FPL calls 
“critical infrastructure facilities,” which are facilities that help meet important 
public health, safety and security needs. Of course, this includes acute care 
hospitals, and FPL’s plan has given a very high priority to hardening the electric 
system serving those hospitals. While Halifax Health Medical Center has backup 
generation, we never want to have to rely upon it as a primary source of power 
for an extended period following a storm because of the risk of a breakdown that 
would leave the hospital completely without power. I expect FPL’s plan to 
provide substantial benefits to Halifax Health Medical Center Hospital and other 
acute care facilities, by helping to avoid loss of offsite power or minimizing the 
duration of such outages. 

Since re1 y , 

Dan Lang 
Administrator 
Halifax Health Medical Center 

cc: Commissioner Nancy Argenziano 
Commissioner Matthew M. Carter, II 
Commissioner Katrina J. McMurrian 
Commissioner Nathan A. Skop 
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Ann Cole 

From: Ann Cole 

Sent: 
To: Office of the Chairman 

Subject: RE: 

Friday, September 28, 2007 10:22 AM 

This will be placed in correspondence today. 

FPSC, CLK 

DOCUMENT NO.Jb 244 -OF 
DISTRIBUTION: 

From: Office of the Chairman 
Sent: Friday, September 28, 2007 8: 17 AM 
To: Ann Cole; Tim Devlin 
Subject: FW: 

Ann, Please place a copy on the correspondence side of Docket 070297-El. 
Tim, Please respond o/b/o the Chairman. 

Thanks, 

s+s- 
Scheduling Coordinator 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 
Telephone: (850) 413-6008 
Fax: (850) 413-6009 

- 

From: Allen, Phil [mailto:PALLEN@broward.org] 
Sent: Thursday, September 27, 2007 4:40 PM 
To: Office of the Chairman 
Cc: Office of Commissioner McMurrian; Office of Commissioner Carter; Office of Commissioner Skop; Larry Harris 
Su bject: 

We understand that the Florida Public Service commission has FPL’s Electric Infrastructure Storm Hardening 
Plan under consideration for approval. 

As you are aware, Port Everglades was one of the first locations hardened by FPL in 2006 under their Storm 
Secure Plan. FPL established the Port as a priority as a result of difficulties encountered during the 2005 storm 
season which served to highlight the Port’s importance as the petroleum supplier to a broad region consisting of 
12 counties with millions of citizens. The petroleum industry at Port Everglades is highly dependent on electrical 
power to load trucks destined for retail gasoline stations and pump jet fuel by pipeline to both Fort Lauderdale- 
Hollywood International Airport and Miami International Airport. There is no viable alternative to supply the 
region’s petroleum needs if Port Everglades is down for a protracted period of time. 

The Port was pleased with FPL’s initiative and efforts to correctly identify critical infrastructure facilities on both a 
micro and macro level, but more importantly, implement a timely upgrade/hardening plan. We believe FPL’s 
efforts, combined with those of industry, local, state and federal governments, have reduced the likelihood that 
Port Everglades and its oil industry will encounter extended power outages in anything but the most intense of 
storms. 

912 812007 
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We continue to support FPL's program which focuses on identifying and hardening their systems which provide 
power to critical Florida infrastructure such as hospitals, government facilities, seaports, airports and key 
commercial arteries serving a public need during storm recovery. 

Sincerely, 

Phillip C. Allen 
Port Director, Port Everglades 
Broward County, Florida 

9/28/2007 
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From: Ann Cole 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: RE: PSC letter supporting FPL's Storm Hardening Plan 

Thursday, September 27,2007 3 5 4  PM 

Office of the Chairman; Tim Devlin 

DISTRIBUTION: 

Thank you for this information, which will be placed on the correspondence side of Docket No. 070297- 
El. 

From: Office of the Chairman 
Sent: Thursday, September 27, 2007 2:36 PM 
To: Ann Cole; Tim Devlin 
Subject: FW: PSC letter supporting FPL's Storm Hardening Plan 

Ann, Please place in the correspondence side of Docket 070297-El 

Tim, Please respond o/b/o the Chairman 

Thanks 

ScUuGyS- 
Scheduling Coordinator 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 
Telephone: (850) 413-6008 
Fax: (850) 413-6009 

From: Maloney, Deborah P. [mailto:DPMALONEY@broward.org] On Behalf Of Vunkannon, Lori 
Sent: Thursday, September 27, 2007 9:08 AM 
To: Office of the Chairman 
Cc: Office of Commissioner McMurrian; Office of Commissioner Carter; Office of Commissioner Skop; 
Larry Harris 
Subject: PSC letter supporting FPL's Storm Hardening Plan 

Dear Chair Edgar: 

Please accept the attached letter supporting FPL's Electric Infrastructure Storm Hardening Plan. 

Deborah P. Maloney 
Division Administrative Assistant 
Broward Emergency Management Agency 
Phone 954-831-3905 
Fax 954-382-5805 
dpmaloney@broward.org 

9/27/2007 



BROWARD EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
201 N.W. 84th Avenue Plantation. Florida 33324 954-831-3900 FAX 954-382-5805 

Septeinbcr 26, 2007 

The Honorable Lisa Polak Edgar 
Chair 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

Dear Chair Edgar: 

07.0256 

I understand that the Florida Public Service Commi,-ion is presently considering 
FPL’s Electric Infrastructure Storm Hardening Plan for approval. As the Director 
of Emergency Operations for Broward County, I strongly support FPL’s Plan and 
urge the Commission to approve it. One of the Plan’s primary focuses is on 
hardening the electric system serving what FPL calls “critical infrastructure 
facilities” which are facilities that help meet important public health, safety and 
security needs such as acute care hospitals and 911 centers. FPL has worked 
closely with me and other emergency operation’s directors to identify the critical 
infrastructure facilities that are most important to our respective communities and 
then is directing its initial hardening activities specifically toward those facilities. I 
have been very pleased with FPL’s cooperation and responsiveness in this 
regard. From an emergency management perspective, there is nothing more 
important during and following a storm than having critical infrastructure facilities 
fully functioning, I expect FPL’s Plan to provide substantial benefits during future 
storms by helping to avoid electric outages at those facilities or minimizing their 
duration. 

I appreciate your favorable consideration of this request. 
additional questions or concerns please contact me at 954-831 -3900. 

If you have any 

Sincerely, 

Lori Vun Kannon 
Director 

LVWdpm 

Broward County Board OF County Commlssloners 

www. hroward.org/disaster 
J O W ~ U S  Eggelletl~. Jr Sue Gunrborwr Kristin D Jacobs Ken Keechl Ilene Ueberman Stacy Rltter * John E Roclstrwn. Jr Dana Wasserman.Rubln . Lots Wexler 
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07DC297 /070 3d 
CONSUMER 

Ann Cole 

From: Ann Cole 

Sent: 
To: Office of the Chairman 

cc: Tim Devlin 

Subject: RE: Docket 070297-El Correspondence 

Thursday, September 27, 2007 8:21 AM 

Thank you for this information, which will be placed on the correspondence side of Docket 070297-El. 

From: Office of the Chairman 
Sent: Thursday, September 27, 2007 7:47 AM 
To: Ann Cole; Tim Devlin 
Subject: FW: 

Ann, Please place on correspondence side of Docket 070297-El. 

Tim, Please provide appropriate response o/b/o the Chairman. 

Thanks, 

s*s- 
Scheduling Coordinator 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 
Telephone: (850) 413-6008 
Fax: (850) 413-6009 

From: Sonia Greer [mailto:SGreer@townofpembrokepark.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 26, 2007 2:48 PM 
To: Office of the Chairman; Office of Commissioner McMurrian; Office of Commissioner Carter; 
Commissioner.skop@psc.state..us; Larry Harris 
Subject: 

Please review the attached letter f rom Emma Shoaff, Mayor of the Town of Pembroke Park, Florida. 

Thank you. 

912 712007 

DOCL:tc ’ fHT NUMBEl~ -DATE 
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September 26,2007 

The Honorable Lisa Polak Edgar 
Chairman 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

Dear Commissioner Edgar: 

I understand that the Florida Public Service Commission is presently considering 
Florida Power and Light’s Electric Infrastructure Storm Hardening Plan for 
approval. As the Mayor of the Town of Pembroke Park, Florida, I strongly 
support FPL’s Plan and urge the Commission to approve it. Our residents were 
very frustrated by the lengthy storm outages during the 2005 storm season. We 
remain strongly committed to the goal of improving FPL’s electric system so that 
future storms will cause fewer and shorter outages. I believe that FPL’s Plan is 
needed to help achieve that goal. One of the particularly attractive features of 
FPL’s Plan is that it focuses resources in the early years on storm hardening the 
electric system that serves what FPL calls “critical infrastructure facilities”, which 
are facilities that help meet important public health, safety and security needs, 
such as Town Hall and hurricane shelters, as well as the electric system servicing 
the sort of businesses that help our community to get back on its feet after a 
storm. Florida Power and Light should be commended for taking an aggressive 
approach toward helping our citizens cope with the aftermath of storms, and its 
Plan should be approved. 

Sincerely, 

Emma Shoaff 
Mayor 




